
Dental anxiety
Maintaining regular visits to the dentist can be hard

when you experience dental anxiety or fear. Read

more about managing dental anxiety and how your

dentist can help make your experience a positive one.
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CCommunicaommunicationtion

One of the most important ways to manage
dental anxiety is to be open with your
dentist. Discuss your anxiety beforehand,
making sure to explain specific details about
what makes you feel uncomfortable. Your
dentist can then adapt your treatment
according to your needs. Here are some
tips:

● Visit the clinic and set aside time to talk

to your dentist before your treatment.
This is a good opportunity to get to
know all of the practice staff, including
your dentist. Remember that many
people have similar fears!

● Ask your dentist to explain the

procedure and which tools will be used
beforehand. During the procedure, they
can also explain what they’re about to
do before they do it.

● Establish hand signals that communicate

if you’d like your dentist to stop working
or if you want to take a break. This gives
you more control over the procedure
and helps alert the dentist to when
you’re feeling uncomfortable.

DisDistrtractionaction

While some people prefer to know exactly
what’s happening during their treatment,
others benefit more from distraction. This is
especially true if you’re bothered by the
sounds of certain dental tools. Dentists
often have televisions near their chairs so
you can focus on something other than your
treatment. You can also use headphones
and listen to music or audiobooks.

Making trMaking treaeatment ctment comfomfortableortable

Fear of pain is a common stress factor for
anxious patients. However, dentistry has
developed many ways to make procedures
more comfortable, including:

● Topical anaesthetics: these numb

specific areas (usually applied with a
cotton bud) before a local anaesthetic is
injected.

● Nitrous oxide: a gas that produces a

relaxed feeling.

● Laser drills: sometimes used to prepare

cavities for fillings and may cause less
discomfort than normal options.

● Intravenous sedation: usually reserved

for extensive dental procedures, a
tranquiliser may be injected into your
arm or hand to ease anxiety.

Above all, one of the most crucial things
you can do to manage dental anxiety is to
speak with your dentist who can develop

the best strategy for you.

^Armfield, JM (2010). The extent and nature of dental fear

and phobia in Australia. Australian Dental Journal, vol. 55:
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can do to manage dental anxiety
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Managing dental anxiety
Does the thought of going to the dentist make you feel anxious or

even frightened? You're not alone! Dreading your appointment can

make you put off treatments or check-ups, which may increase oral

health risks. Research indicates that many Australians feel this way.^

Luckily, your dentist can use a variety of technologies and methods to

keep you at ease. There are also a few tips you can try yourself!
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